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November &
December

Happenings

Kristallnacht
Commemoration 
Friday, November 9th

Three Village 
Interfaith 

Thanksgiving Service 
Tuesday, November 20th

Chanukah 
Happenings  at the 

Bernie Friend 
Latke Bash

Sunday, December 2nd

Rabbi Sidlofsky 
Installation

Friday, December 7th

Congregational 
Meeting & Vote 

Tuesday, December 16th

and much more…

Brotherhood’s
10th Annual 

Comedy Night 
Saturday, November 10th

Our Funniest 
Fund Raiser 
of the Year!

Featuring:

Steve Parillo
John Lavaone
Maria Walsh
Jim Dailakis
With Music by:

Martini Garden

Raffles & Dessert
BYOB
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sUnday Monday TUesday Wednesday ThUrsday friday

Saturday Ushers
 24 Kitt

Candles: 5:33

Shabbat Morning 
Torah Study
8:30-9:30 am

Shabbat
Morning Service
10 am

Shir Joy 
Musical Shabbat 
Service
6 pm

 

 Sisterhood 
Rummage Sale
10 am-1 pm

7 pm-9 pm

Adult Ed-Book Talk
7:30  pm

 Office Closed 
Veterans Day

 Book Group
1:30  pm

Board Mtg
7:30 pm

Candles: 4:25

Erev Shabbat
Service with
Kristallnacht
Commemoration
7:30 pm 

Candles: 4:19

Tot Shabbat 
5:30 pm

Erev Shabbat
Service
7:30 pm 

Candles: 4:14

Shabbat Morning 
Torah Study
8:30-9:30 am

Shabbat
Morning Service
10 am

Brotherhood 
Comedy Night
8 pm

Shabbat Morning 
Torah Study
8:30-9:30 am

Shabbat
Morning Service
10 am 

Shabbat Morning 
Torah Study
8:30-9:30 am

Shabbat
Morning Service
10 am

Election Day
Sisterhood 
Rummage 
Bag Day
10 am-1 pm

Adult Ed
Who is a Jew
7:30 pm

Office Closed 
Thanksgiving Day

Religious School
4:30-6:30 pm

7th Grade
6:30-8 pm

Three Village 
Interfaith Service
at NSJC
7 pm

Sisterhood 
Rummage Drop Off
9 am

Religious School
9-11 am

Israel-thon at NSJC 
continues till 1 pm

Tanakh Study 
with Rabbi Karol
at Jeffersons Ferry
10:30 am

Religious School
9-11 am

Brotherhood Mtg. 
9 am

4th Grade 
Family Ed
9 am

Tanakh Study 
with Rabbi Karol
at Jeffersons Ferry
10:30 am

noveMber 2018 / Cheshvan - Kislev 5779

shabbaT

Adult Ed
Who is a Jew
7:30 pm

 

Religious School
4:30-6:30 pm

Confirmation
6:30-8 pm

Office Closed
Erev Shabbat
Service
7:30 pm 

 Erev Shabbat
Service
7:30 pm 

 

 

   

No Religious 
School

Adult Ed
Intro to Judaism 
Rabbi Sidlofsky
7 pm

Religious School
4:30-6:30 pm

Confirmation
6:30-8 pm

Adult Ed
Friday Shabbat 
and You
7:30 pm

Friday Ushers
2 Steinweis
9 Lippe
16 Barbakoff
23 Fisher
30 Cohen

     1 2 3 

5 6 7 8  9 104

12 13 14 15  16 1711

19 20 21 22  23 2418

26 27 28  29 30  25  Candles: 4:11

2

Ritual Committee  
Mtg
7:30 pm

No Religious 
School
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In Solidarity with
Tree Of Life Congregation

Dear Temple Isaiah Community,
 

We at Temple Isaiah are mourning the tragic casualties and loss of life that resulted from the horrific 

shooting on Shabbat at the Tree of Life Congregation in Pittsburgh. It was an act directed at the entire 

Jewish community, and all peace-loving people.  Our congregation shares in the grief resulting from this 

and every senseless act of violence. We strongly denounce all words and deeds of hate.
 

We are continuing to take appropriate security measures for our Temple and school, consulting with  

local law enforcement, and following security procedures. We will maintain our scheduled activities and 

programs and will not allow such acts to deter us from our mission to create a society that fosters peace 

and justice for all. Our President, Phyllis Sterne, has been vigilant since the news of this tragedy broke, 

dealing with matters of security. Iris Schiff, our Social Action Committee chair, has expressed concern 

and support. Rabbi Sidlofsky and Cantor Wagner have spoken with our students and congregants at 

our school and Temple programs, as well as individually, since Shabbat. We have received messages of  

condolence and support from colleagues and friends in the Jewish and interfaith community.
 

As a sign of community solidarity, our congregation hosted an interfaith vigil and prayer ceremony on  

Tuesday, October 30th. We were joined by congregants of North Shore Jewish Center and members of 

the Three Village Interfaith Clergy group. Rabbis Sidlofsky, Fisher, and Karol, and Cantor Wagner all  

participated in leading the ceremony. The turnout and support shown were truly inspirational.

In solidarity with our friends and neighbors, our Temple Isaiah family has always been and will continue 

to be a staunch advocate for peace and understanding between people of all faiths and ethnicities.  

Together, we are strong and can speak out in one voice against prejudice and violence.
 

Let us pray for healing. Let us stand for unity. And let us work toward Tikkun Olam, repairing the world, 

for all humankind.
 

In solidarity and shalom,
  

Rabbi Paul Sidlofsky, Cantor Marcey Wagner, and Dr. Phyllis Sterne

Denouncing All Forms Of Hate 
We Stand Together As One

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Rabbi’s Reflections 
Rabbi Paul Sidlofsky

With the Jewish fall holy days well behind us, and Chanukkah 

still many weeks away, we may feel another celebration is 

needed. As American Jews, we are fortunate to have Thanks-

giving to fill this need. My favorite secular holy day, this  

annual tradition reminds us to appreciate all that we have.  

It is a message for all Americans – indeed, all people – but 

is very meaningful for us as Jews in particular. We have an 

extra blessing, namely the ability, as a small minority in 

this country, to practice our religion in freedom, to whatever  

extent we choose.

As Jews, we can be grateful for many things, globally and  

locally. But I want to focus on the local level, and highlight 

our congregation as a special reason for gratitude. I have 

been in this community less than four months at the time of  

writing this article, but am keenly aware of the many bless-

ings offered through being part of the Temple Isaiah family.

In this short time, we have experienced joyous life cycle 

events and provided comfort in times of loss. We marched 

proudly representing Temple Isaiah in the 4th of July Parade.  

We have seen our classrooms filled with the happy sound of 

children learning and heard the equally heartwarming sound 

of senior members of our community gathering for singing and 

socializing.  We felt the strength of community in our beauti-

ful High Holy Day services, including Selichot and Tashlich, 

rejoiced in the Sukkah and shared in a lively celebration at 

Simchat Torah, as well as at several Shir Joy services. We 

held two beautiful Shabbat services at the Beach and many 

others in our Temple. We have encouraged all members to 

vote in the upcoming elections and raised over $6,000 to 

assist my former congregation in North Carolina after Hur-

ricane Florence.  We sponsored the wonderful film Heading 

Home: The Tale of Team Israel and received a Certificate of 

Appreciation from the Arts Council of Greater Port Jefferson 

for doing so. Most recently we hosted an interfaith prayer 

vigil to remember the eleven Jews murdered at Tree Of Life  

Congregation in Pittsburgh. The turnout and support shown 

were truly inspirational.

These are but some of the highlights of a busy and productive  

few months. Most important, we have built on the efforts 

made over the past year to recreate a sense of calm, trust, 

pride and joy in Temple Isaiah, which has needed nurturing 

in recent years. It is gratifying to hear the positive feelings 

about Temple Isaiah being created within our walls and in the 

community.  We are grateful to the many people whose hard 

work and tremendous caring have helped start to bring this 

about. It is up to each of us to continue in this direction by 

being involved and by spreading the word to others about why 

it is important and enjoyable to be part of the Temple Isaiah 

family.  

Later this month, we will read the Torah portion Vayetzei. 

In it, Jacob wakens from a dream and is inspired to declare,  

“God is in this place, and I, I did not know it!” As we  

approach Thanksgiving and see Chanukkah in the not-too-

distant future, let us pause to appreciate all that God has 

given us – our freedom and the miracles we see in our own 

lives and the life of our congregation. Let us be proud of our 

past accomplishments over many decades, grateful for our 

current blessings and optimistic about our promising future.  

May we remind ourselves once again of what we have been 

and what we are once again becoming.  May we work together 

to overcome challenges we face and move forward, climbing 

to new heights. God is in this place. It is our sacred duty, and 

our unique privilege, to open our hearts and sense this pres-

ence. May we be thankful for the opportunity to do so.

Wishing each of you a Happy Thanksgiving. 

Chag Hodu Sameach! 

(Loosely translated as “Happy Turkey Day!”)

L’shalom,

Rabbi Paul Sidlofsky

God Is In This Place
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A Note from Cantor-Education Director 
Marcey Wagner

Andrew Harris and his family decided to give up a planned 

trip to Hershey Park. It wasn’t for any reason you might 

expect. It was because the Hershey company does not  

obtain its chocolate using fair trade sources. Fair trade 

cocoa is harvested using “a certified process followed 

by farmers, buyers, and chocolate manufacturers and is 

designed to provide living incomes for farmers and their 

families so that there is no need for child labor.”* Andrew 

had discovered that a surprising number of chocolate 

companies, including Hershey’s, actually use cocoa in 

their products that was harvested using child labor under 

the harshest of conditions.

He discovered this doing research for his Mitzvah project 

for his Bar Mitzvah. This was certainly an unusual and 

unique project, but one that suited Andrew and his family  

particularly well. The whole family became involved, but  

Andrew was the driving force. He wrote letters to leg-

islative representatives, to his school, and to several  

chocolate companies. He produced a brochure list-

ing companies that don’t buy cocoa from farmers that 

use child labor and distributed it at school and on the  

morning of his Bar Mitzvah service. Of course, he also 

gave out bars of Fair Trade chocolate.  Andrew presented 

his findings in a PowerPoint that was delivered as part of 

his d’var torah at his bar mitzvah service.

Andrew’s is an example of an extremely creative mitzvah 

project, but we are very proud of all of the mitzvah projects 

that b’nai mitzvah and their families become involved in 

over the course of their preparation period here at Temple 

Isaiah.  Whether it is helping with a Social action event 

or running a fundraising drive for a charity, the bar/bat  

mitzvah period is the optimal time for these students to 

begin truly looking beyond themselves into their com-

munity and beyond. We want them to see that it is their 

responsibility to begin to make this world a better place.  

After all, in just a few years, they will inherit this earth, 

they should begin now to help to repair it.

This is why I was so thrilled that Temple Isaiah’s Social 

Action committee invited the 7th grade class in to a  

recent meeting. Co-chair Iris Schiff spoke beautifully to 

the students about the role of the committee and oppor- 

tunities for the b’nai mitzvah and the committee to inter-

face in the future. I already saw some wheels turning in 

the students’ heads as they were planning some projects.

I am pleased to report that Andrew Harris’ story has a 

very happy ending.  Andrew received a letter back from 

the Hershey corporation. Undoubtedly due to letters like 

his, the company has pledged to only procure cocoa from 

fair trade sources by the year 2020. I can see a trip to 

Hershey Park in the future for the Harris family.  And they 

certainly deserve it!

*Quote from Andrew Harris’ Guide for Buying Fair Trade 

Cocoa brochure

L’shalom,

Cantor Marcey Wagner

 An Extremely Creative Mitzvah Project

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Hello everyone,

As the seasons change, we have reason to pause and reflect 

on that which has transpired, and to anticipate that which 

is yet to come.  We have been blessed with a renewal of joy 

in our congregation and a sense of family among us. That 

has been evident in our High Holy Days observance as well 

as in the many wonderful and varied events that have taken 

place in our Temple this fall. 

As fall comes to an end and winter approaches, we look 

forward to joyous holidays, one American and one Jewish:  

The first is Thanksgiving, a day for us all to remember our 

heritage, in all its variations, and to give thanks for what we 

are so fortunate to have.  In doing so, we must also remem-

ber those who are less fortunate, and, as we embrace the 

concept of Tikkun Olam (“repair of the world”), we each, in 

our own way, should make an effort to add to the comfort 

and joy of others.

The second is Chanukah, the Festival of Lights, the hap-

py holiday that celebrates the victory of the Maccabees 

over the Syrian Greek army, and the miracle of the oil 

that was supposed to last one day but lasted eight days.   

“Chanukah” means “dedication”; the Maccabees’ victory 

enabled the rededication of the Temple in Jerusalem.

That being said, I bring you forward to current time. We 

are now in a place where we can seize the moment and 

rededicate ourselves to OUR Temple, our beloved Temple 

Isaiah. In that light (pun intended!), we are looking forward 

to the Installation of Rabbi Sidlofsky, our new and already  

beloved spiritual leader, which will take place during  

Chanukah at our Erev Shabbat service on Friday, December 

7th. You will soon receive your invitation. Please save the 

date and attend this wonderful celebration. 

Furthermore, I am proud and pleased to announce that 

this occasion will mark the beginning of an important 

campaign at our Temple. We are striving to be at the fore 

and on par with modern Reform congregations, and to 

do so, we have to keep the liturgy moving in that direc-

tion. Over the past few years, we have been studying and 

analyzing Mishkan HaNefesh, the Reform prayer book for 

the High Holy Days.  We already have Mishkan T’filah, 

the Reform prayer book for Shabbat and other festivals,  

to which Mishkan HaNefesh is complementary. Rabbi  

Sidlofsky feels very strongly about the appropriateness of 

use of this prayer book for our congregation. It is contem-

porary liturgy, egalitarian in nature, and gender-neutral in 

language.  Besides the prayers, there are beautiful readings 

for those who choose to engage in further depth. Despite 

satisfaction with this book during past years of studying 

it, financial considerations precluded the Temple from  

moving in this direction. Now, though, considering our  

forward-moving efforts, the Ritual Committee has recom- 

mended the adoption of this for our Temple, and your 

Board of Trustees has unanimously approved the recom-

mendation, with the stipulation that the cost must be met 

as a result of a campaign for this purpose. There will be no 

budget appropriation for this purchase. We will initiate this 

campaign in honor of the Installation of Rabbi Sidlofsky.  

All funds collected for this purpose will be placed in a  

separate, dedicated account. You will soon receive informa-

tion regarding its details. Our goal is to have these books  

in place for the next High Holy Days. If you would like to 

see the books, we have a few copies in the office.  You may 

stop in and request to see them while you are at the Temple.  

Please support Temple Isaiah with this important initiative.  

Only YOU can make it happen! 

My best wishes to you and your families for a wonderful 

Thanksgiving and a very Happy Chanukah!!

L’Shalom,

Phyllis 

Message from the President
Phyllis Sterne

Rabbi’s Sidlofsky’s Installation, Isaiah’s Rededication
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Please help us to maintain Temple Isaiah as a house of worship, a house of learning, and a house of assembly by  

becoming a Sustaining Member in 2018. 
 

It is here where you celebrate life-cycle events, and it is here where you will find support when you need it. It is with  

your strong financial support that Temple Isaiah will continue to provide education, worship services, and support  

for people who are experiencing loss, crisis, or illness.

Won’t you perform the mitzvah of tzedakah at Temple Isaiah? If you are able to make a contribution as a Sustaining 

Member, you will be providing revenue for regular as well as unforeseen expenses, and you will be helping us plan for 

future generations.
 
Please join our growing list of Sustaining Members!

sUsTaining MeMbers & friends 
of TeMple isaiah 2018

Circle of Enrichment

Jamie & Hilton Adler

Barbara & Dr. Jerry Fine

Iris & David Schiff

Gloria & Mark Snyder

Circle of Growth

Dr. Linda Barancik

Paula & Steve Bennett

Eileen & Rabbi Adam Fisher

Dan Stenzler

Circle of Hope

Essie & Mark Freilach

Cynthia & David Lippe

Phyllis Turner

Diane & Steve Weitzman

Chaverim

Suzanne Gabrielsen

Woody Goldstein

Marian Guarlnick

Barbara & Gary Kamen

Dreannia & Micheal Levine

Perri & Dr. Lawrence Lieblich

Donna & Lloyd Newman

Sandra & Dennis Rosenzweig

Myra & Alan Rosofsky 

Mitzvah Partner

Barbara & Bruce Meyer

Cherie & Cantor Michael Trachtenberg

Irva & Saul Steinweis

Dr. Phyllis Sterne

Chai or Multiple

Ricki & Larry Budnick

Jayne Cohen

Shari & Alan Countess

Alan Fisher

Linda & Rodger Jonas

Joan & Jason Kitt

Margaret & Jay Schoenfeld

Marge & Paul Weiser

A  Platinum Chai ($5,400 or above) 

A  Golden Chai ($3,600-$5,399)

A  Silver Chai ($1,800-$3,599) 

A  Circle of Enrichment  

     ($1,018- $1,799)

A  Circle of Growth ($540-$1,017)

A  Circle of Hope ($360-$539)

A  Chaverim ($180-$359)

A  Mitzvah Partner ($118-$179)

A  Chai or Multiple ($36-$117)
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Shir Joy Musical Shabbat
(“Shir” is Hebrew for “Song!”) 

Friday, November 2nd

Pre-Neg Nosh
• Wine & Cheese • Fun Treats •

5:30 pm

Musical Shabbat Service
6 to 7 pm

Everyone Welcome - All Ages!
Celebrate Shabbat with Family, Friends, and Community!

Traditional and Contemporary Music
• Participatory •

• Reflective •

• Spiritual •

• Joyful •

1404 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, NY 11790 A (631) 751-8518 A www.tisbny.org A office@TempleIsaiahSB.org

Some Congregants Enjoy Dinner Together
After Shir Joy Services 

Why not organize such a group yourself? Or, if you’d like help creating 

a new group of friends, please let Morgan know at office@TempleIsaiahSB.org. 

Please be sure to tell Morgan whether you would be willing to host

a small pot-luck meal in your home.

Or, if you prefer, plan to enjoy a meal together at a restaurant.
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Music, Story, Challah, Juice, and Shabbat Fun!
for Children Ages 0 – 6 and their families!

Everyone Welcome! Special activities and music for young children!
*Dates subject to change. Please watch eblast and website for updates.

November 16th and December 7th at 5:30 pm

Celebrate Shabbat with Rabbi Paul Sidlofsky, Cantor Marcey Wagner 
& Pre-School teacher Diane Weitzman!

a MoMenT WiTh The engageMenT CoMMiTTee
Temple Isaiah’s Engagement Committee has been 

tasked with tailoring synagogue events to each of 

our congregant’s needs. With this in mind, we’ve  

developed a confidential survey to gather informa-

tion, which will help us personalize your Temple 

experience and strengthen our congregational com-

munity. Each individual adult congregant is asked to 

complete his or her own survey.

At the end you will be asked to donate a specific 

number of MOMENTS of involvement. A MOMENT is 

participation in synagogue life:  attending a service 

or event, engaging in Jewish study or performing a 

good deed. MOMENT opportunities will be suggested 

based on your interests. If you are available at the 

date and time, we hope you will agree to join in. 

Have you completed an Engagement Survey? If not, 

click on this link to access it: [http://www.surveygiz-

mo.com/s3/4271575/Temple-Isaiah-2018-MO-

MENTS-Survey-In-House]

It should take about 20 minutes to complete.

Our first MOMENTS requests went out to bakers 

in advance of Rabbi Katz’s farewell Oneg. Many 

thanks to the following people for their delicious 

contributions to that event: Andrea Barbakoff, Diane  

Eidelman, Carole-Ann Gordon, Cara Harth, Joan Kitt, 

Lloyd Newman, Mona Saidens and Dan Stenzler. 

We look forward to sharing MOMENTS with you,

Donna Newman and Diane Weitzman

Engagement Committee Co-Chairs

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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RSVP to Penny for all courses: Administrator@TempleIsaiahSB.org

shabbaT Morning Torah sTUdy WiTh rabbi paUl sidlofsKy

Every Saturday: 8:30 am – 9:30 am

TanaCh sTUdy WiTh rabbi sTephen Karol

Sunday Mornings: 10:30 am – 11:45 am

Monday afTernoon booK groUp

Mondays: 2 pm

Facilitator: Anita Gaffan

Come to our library for friendly, insightful, and lively discussions of books that  are viewed through a Jewish lens.
November 19th: The Alice Network by Kate Quinn
December 10th: Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste N

Monday nighT booK TalK

Monday, November 5th: 7:30 pm

Facilitator: Carole-Ann Gordon

Interested in true detective stories? How about Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s fictional Sherlock Holmes? Then, here is 
a book for you: Magrit Fox’s Conan Doyle, For The Defense. This is the  amazing true story of how Doyle used the 
investigating techniques of his Sherlock Holmes character to free  an innocent Jewish man wrongfully convicted 
of murder in 1908.

Who is a JeW?
Thursdays, November 1st and 15th: 7:30 pm

Instructor: Stephen Weitzman

From ancient times, there have been numerous variations of the definition of what it means to be a Jew and  
“a member of the tribe”. When did Matrilineal Descent replace Patrilineal Descent? Does it matter? Why did 
Maimonides and Rashi, living almost 200 years apart, differ significantly on the effects of conversion out of 
Judaism and maintaining one’s Jewish identity? More recently, why did the New York State Court of Appeals 
redefine what it means to be a Jew, disagreeing with thousands of years of Jewish history? 

Course participants will examine and discuss the historically ever changing understanding of what it means to 
be Jewish.

friday shabbaT serviCe and yoU

Tuesdays, November 27th, December 4th, 11th and 18th: 7:30 pm

An exploration of the prayers, songs, choreography,  readings, rituals and bimah  honors  that can lead you to  
more meaningful participation in our service. (Knowledge of Hebrew is not required.)

inTrodUCTion To JUdaisM

Thursdays, November 29th, December 6th, 13th and 20th, January 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st, 

February 7th, 14th, and 28th: 7 pm

Rabbi Sidlofsky will be offering a wonderful Introduction to Judaism course that will include learning to read 
Hebrew!

Adult EducAtion
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Important Presentation for 

 High School Students: 
 

The New Face of Anti-Semitism  
on College Campuses 

 

 
 

Facts and Discussion Led By Paul Friedman 
Paul is the Tri State Area High School Coordinator of StandWithUs.  

He ensures that students and educators are exposed to the facts so that  
they are equipped with necessary knowledge to understand issues and 

 anti-Israel protests and literature. 
 

Sunday January 27, 2019 
 
10 AM   Join us for bagels 
10:20 AM  Program Introduction 
10:25 AM  “Anti-Semitism vs Legitimate Criticism” 
11:15 AM  Q & A 

 
• The audience will learn strategies for deciphering between anti-Israel sentiment 

and legitimate criticisms of Israel. 
• Modern examples of anti-Israel sentiment often found on U.S. college campus-

es will be presented. 
• We will learn speaking techniques which can help us defend Israel against the-

se anti-Israel remarks. 
 

RSVP: Temple Isaiah administrator@templeisaiahsb.org (631) 751-8518 
Parents are welcome to attend. 
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Fall Rummage Sale: November 4th & 5th

shMoozing  
WiTh sisTerhood

TI Sisterhood is very thankful and appreciative of 

all our members. Through your efforts, Sisterhood 

has been able to fund donations to support our reli-

gious school student and camp programs; help with 

expenses toward repairs and beautification of our 

Sanctuary and building facilities; purchase gifts for 

B’nai Mitzvah; provide donations of needed items 

to our Temple; and help those less fortunate in our  

local community. All of you contribute something very 

special to the vitality of our organization. 

Sisterhood is always eager to hear about your ideas 

and we always need volunteers to help with our activi-

ties. We welcome all of you to share your skills and 

talents for incorporation into Sisterhood programs 

and activities.

Very Sincerely Yours,

Paula Bennett and Eileen Donnelly

TI Sisterhood Co-presidents

pbennett1000@gmail.com  ebdonnel@optonline.net

TeMple isaiah’s sisTerhood WanTs yoU
We’re Family...
We’re Friends...
We’re Fund Raisers...
We’re Fun-Loving Females...
We’re Fervent Social Activists... 

Your Temple Isaiah Sisterhood members are 

deeply caring and conscientious Jewish women 

who form a mutual support system and do our 

best to make everyone feel welcome, safe and 

appreciated. Please come join us!

The rabbi adaM d. fisher 
library 

Please note: Our Temple library is open one half-hour before each 

Erev Shabbat Service.
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The Jewel In The Reform Jewish Crown

soCial aCTion aCTiviTies

Rabbi Eric Yoffee, president emeritus of the URJ has 

said, “Even as Reform Jews embrace ritual, prayer, and 

ceremony…we continue to see social justice as the jewel 

in the Reform Jewish crown.”

The Social Action Committee is mindful of rabbi Yoffee’s 

words with each of its planned activities and events. As 

I write this article, the mid year elections have not yet  

occurred, but what is already in place is that congre-

gants in need of a ride will have one!

On Sunday, October 28th we performed the mitzvah 

of Kibud Zikeinim, honoring our elders with a festive  

autumn buffet luncheon. We are hoping to offer future 

activities that will continue to bring this vibrant group  

together. We all benefit from our elders’ collective  

wisdom and knowledge of Temple Isaiah’s history. 

Back by popular demand, we will be offering three 

“Down Memory Lane” events. This is an opportunity for 

those people with dementia and their caretakers to be 

treated to a fun-filled Sunday afternoon. (Egg creams 

were a big success at our last event, and we’ll be serv-

ing them again!) We have scheduled Sunday afternoons 

December 9th, February 10th, and April 7th for our  

wonderful “Down Memory Lane” events. These are open 

to the community, so if you know of someone who would 

benefit, please invite them to attend. Flyers will go out 

as the dates approach.

Unfortunately, anti-semitism has become a major prob-

lem on many college campuses. On Sunday morning, 

January 6th, we will have a presentation about this  

issue. Paul Friedman, the Tri State Area High School 

Coordinator of StandWithUs will help us understand 

the facts so that our students will be equipped with an  

awareness of many of the issues they may face at college 

and elsewhere. Parents are invited to attend, and this is 

open to non member students in our community. Please 

join us at 10 am for bagels before the presentation.

We have an active Social Action Committee, and I’m 

proud to say that the “jewel in the Reform Jewish crown” 

shines brightly at Temple Isaiah!

Iris Schiff

on behalf of the Social Action Committee

Social Action Chairpersons

Iris Schiff 

idschiff@optonline.net  631-928-0971

Marian Guralnick  

marianguralnick@gmail.com  631-751-8830

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases 
to Temple Isaiah whenever you shop on AmazonSmile.

Select Temple Isaiah as your charitable organization.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Sunday Meetings held in the Kitchen at 9:09 aM

November 18th    March 3rd
December 9th    April 14th
January 27th     May 23rd (7 pM)
February 10th     

TeMple isaiah broTherhood
sChedUle of evenTs

2018 / 2019 aCTiviTies

10th Annual Comedy Night
Saturday, November 10th at 7 pM

Our Funniest Fund Raiser!

Annual Latke Bash
Sunday, December 2nd at 7 aM

It’s what the Brotherhood is Famous For

Football & Food at Bench Warmer’s
Sunday, January 13th at 12:30 pM

Date may change as we see how the season progresses

Purim Carnival
Sunday, March 17th at 10:30 aM

Cooking Hot Dogs & providing Hamentashen

Brotherhood Shabbat Dinner & Service
TBD at 6:30 pM

17th Annual Las Vegas Night
TBD

Most important Fund Raiser 
(in conjunction with the “Mini-Raffle”)

Need a lot of help and there is a task for everybody!

NEW and RETURNING MEMBERS WELCOME
Contact:  Rodger Jonas – President
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Happy New Year!

breaKing bread  
WiTh broTherhood

Temple Isaiah Brotherhood is embarking on yet another year of team building and good deeds.  We invite new 

Temple members to visit with us and learn how we successfully support multiple charities and our Temple.  

Your first year is free as is the monthly breakfast.  We welcome you to become a Brotherhood member.

Our next meeting is November 18th at 9 am in our traditional location, the Temple Isaiah Kitchen.  We will 

have a guest speaker who will review the implications and impact of the new tax laws.

Key dates that are fast upon us:

Comedy Night on November 10th - this is a fun evening.  Tickets are available from the Temple office.

Latke Bash on December 2nd - The Brotherhood will cook the Fresh Latkes and make certain we have the 

bouncy house slide.  As requested, there will be a short time period just for adults on the slide. 

Joining Brotherhood provides a path by which you can enhance your connection with Temple Isaiah members 

and learn from past Temple Presidents while having fun.   If you are new to Temple Isaiah, or a long-standing 

member, come have breakfast with us.  

Regards,

Rodger Jonas

Temple Isaiah Brotherhood President

Mobile:  631-235-3115
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Media WaTCh israel

1. ”Us Rabbi: Muslim States Ask Azerbaijan How To Conduct Ties With Israel”

 https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/US-Rabbi-Muslim-states-ask-Azerbaijan-how-to-conduct-ties-with- 

 Israel-568938

2. German Chancellor Merkel visits Israel. Busy schedule still allows visit Yad Vashem, delivering remarks  

 remembering the past, praising the contemporary German-Israeli relationship, and to receive an honorary  

 doctorate from the Univ. Haifa.

 https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/German-Chancellor-Angela-Merkel-visits-Yad-Vashem-568634

3.  The European Investment Fund (EIF) announced its first ever equity investment in Israel…, a $20  

 million investment in the new fund of Israel Cleantech Ventures.

 https://www.jpost.com/Jpost-Tech/European-Investment-Fund-makes-first-ever-equity-investment-in- 

 Israel-567156

4.  Israeli farmers to file war crimes complaint against Hamas in the International Criminal Court for torching  

 Israeli farms and trying to breach the border.

 https://www.yahoo.com/news/israeli-farmers-file-war-crimes-complaint-against-hamas-101736685.html

5.  US Administration substantially cuts UNRWA budget, calls for “fundamental reexamination” of agency.

 https://www.jpost.com/Arab-Israeli-Conflict/Trump-cuts-UNRWA-funding-amid-Abbas-assault-536917

6.  Archaeologists have found in Israel what they believe is the world’s oldest site for alcohol production,  

 where a soup-like ceremonial beverage was fermented 

 some 13,000 years ago.

 https://www.yahoo.com/news/drink-old-times-worlds-

 oldest-brewery-found-israel-160502336.html

 

 Larry Weber

 weberl@optonline.net

Members of Temple Isaiah’s Social Action Committee help staff Our Daily Bread Soup Kitchen at  

St. James Catholic Church (429 Route 25A in Setauket). Each Sunday afternoon, dinner is provided  

to over 100 adults and children, by teams of volunteers working on a rotating schedule. Although housed 

at St. James Parish, the group itself comprises participants from various community faith-based groups 

and organizations. Volunteers in this organization serve in a variety of ways,  

including food planning, cooking, serving and cleanup, as well as providing  

transportation, supervision of the nursery area, pantry and clothing distribution.

To help with this mitzvah, please call our Temple office, or contact: 

Joyce Bonitch at (631) 941-2731

Where/When: Sundays at 3:00 pm in the church basement.

oUr daily bread soUp KiTChen
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Whether you have happy news (simchas) or sad news (tzures), we hope you will share it with us. Rabbi  

Sidlofsky likes to know about births, engagements, weddings, and other happy occasions, and wants to know 

about hospitalizations, sicknesses, or deaths. Please let us know of any hospitalizations, so Rabbi or Cantor 

can arrange to visit or phone.

fUneral arrangeMenTs

If you would like one of our rabbis to officiate at a funeral, please speak to Rabbi Sidlofsky before 

scheduling. Our sanctuary is available for funeral or memorial services. If you call the Temple about 

a funeral and have to leave a message with the answering service, please mention that you are calling 

regarding a funeral.

CondolenCes
A To Pam Trachtenberg on the death of her husband Albert Trachtenberg

A To Rick Marotto on the death of his mother Kathleen Marotto

A To Susan Tuckman on the death of her sister-in-law Sharon Goldberg

siMChas & TzUres

Sunshine Funds
It’s always the "right time" to make a contribu-
tion to your Temple, whether in honor of a living  
person or recent event, or in memory of some-
one special. Your donation can be added to your  
monthly invoice for easy book-keeping.

Minimum contribution is $10 

Prayer Book:  $45
Chumash:  $60
Tree of Life Leaf: $118
Pew Plaque:  $250
Memorial Board Plaque:  $360

Please call the office for more information regarding the 
above contributions. 

Beautification Fund
This fund exists to generate finances needed  
to renovate and beautify our synagogue. 

Our wall sculpture provides the opportunity to  
commemorate your support for Temple Isaiah.  
Plaques of different sizes are available in the  
following categories:

Contributor .............. $250 per year for 3 years
Sponsor ................... $500 per year for 3 years
Patron ................... $1000 per year for 3 years
Benefactor ............. $2500 per year for 3 years

To make a contribution, or if you have any questions, 
please call the office at 751-8518.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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sUnshine fUnds & oTher donaTions

Adult EducAtion Fund

In memory of Seymour Cohen
 Linda Barancik

cAmp Fund

In memory of Fay Kaminsky
 Diane & Stephen Weitzman
In memory of Jerry Kaminsky
 Diane & Stephen Weitzman
In memory of Ida Weitzman
 Diane & Stephen Weitzman
In memory of Joseph Weitzman
 Diane & Stephen Weitzman
In memory of Martin Meltzer
 Diane & Stephen Weitzman

cAntor’s discrEtionAry Fund

In memory of Samuel Samuels
 Pat & Jeff Muhlrad
In memory of Dorothy Stopsky
 Rich & Linda Stopsky
In honor of Jonah’s Bar Mitzvah
 Pflaster family 

Fund to FEEd thE hungry

In memory of Gertrude Rosenzweig
In memory of Max Rosenzweig
 Arlene Gitter
In memory of Kris Pavlides
 Mort & Amy Rosen
In memory of Albert Trachtenberg
 Barbara & Jerry Fine
In memory of Sidney Stenzler
 Josh & Dan Stenzler

isrAEl Fund

In memory of Jennie Frankenstein
In memory of Adolf Stern
 The Gerstein Family
In memory of Hannah Cohen
 Linda Barancik

music Fund

In memory of Leon Agatstein
 Marge & Paul Weiser
In memory of Irving Frank
In memory of William Stern
 The Gerstein Family
In memory of Sylvia Davidson
In memory of Lillian Lieblich
 Lawrence Lieblich & Perri Fitterman
In memory of Richard Budnick
 Mark & Essie Freilach

onEg Fund

In memory of Naomi Leffert
In memory of Fred Singer
 Mark & Essie Freilach

rAbbi AdAm d. FishEr librAry

In memory of Roslyn Feldman
 Pam Feldman
In memory of Gisela Singer
 Essie & Mark Freilach
In memory of Caroline Guberman
 Harold Guberman

rAbbi KArol youth loungE Fund

In memory of Ruth Karol
 Rabbi Stephen & Donna Karol
In memory of Joseph Karol
 Rabbi Stephen & Donna Karol
In memory of Jack Greenland
In memory of Harriet Chirug
 Claire Baer
In memory of Anna Mark
 Phyllis Turner

rAbbi hArvEy WitmAn  
rEligious school Fund

In memory of Ruth Samuels
 Pat & Jeff Muhlrad
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sUnshine fUnds & oTher donaTions

rAbbi’s discrEtionAry Fund

In memory of Janusz Bardach
In memory of Nettie Deifik
 Arnie & Honey Katz
In memory of Leonard Koenig
 Ellen & Mark Koenig
In honor of the naming of Kayla Rose Epstein
 Leon & Laurie Klempner
In honor of Jonah’s Bar Mitzvah
 Pflaster family

spEciAl projEcts Fund

In memory of Neville Gray
 Sonya Singh
In memory of Fenimore Fisher
 Alan Fisher

tiKKun olAm Fund

In memory of Murray & Roz Kamen
 The Kamen Family

youth group Fund

In memory of Max & Rose Kamenetzky
 The Kamen Family 
In memory of Ben & Anne Horowitz
 The Kamen Family

Worship Fund

In memory of Max Rosenzweig
 Ellen & Mark Koenig
In memory of Morris Lieblich
 Lawrence & Perri Lieblich
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www.wix.com/gemsda/davidaltman

SUFFOLK PLASTIC
SURGEONS, PC

179 Belle Meade Road, East Setauket, NY 11733 

SPS: 631-751-4400 v Spa: 631.751.2693
www.suffolkplasticsurgeon.com v www.spabellemeade.com

Dr. Adler Dr. CoccaroDr. Kneessy

Visit our Websites 
for Special Offers

Gift Certificates
Available

Old fashioned hand-rolled, water kettled
& baked to perfection

A tradition since 1986
248 Smithtown Blvd.
Nesconset, NY 11767
www.libagelcafe.com

Randy DeStefano
Managing Partner

of Nesconset Bagel Cafe

(516) 971-8035

(631) 366-2362 (P)
(631) 366-2363 (F)

Randy@libagelcafe.com
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• Complete Dental Care, including:
 • Laser Dentistry • Cosmetic Dentistry

• Implants • Clear Braces • One-Visit Crowns

Eric T Baum, DMD FAGD
631-751-7645

The Very Best in Patient Care and
State-of-the-Art Dental Services

Warm, Friendly 
Care for the Whole 

Family!

Candy's 
Organic
Gardening

631-988-9211
Serving 3V community for over 35 years  

LIC. / INS. • Senior Discounts

• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Gutters Cleaned 
• Seasonal Programs •  Shrubs Trimmed
• Vegetable & Herb Gardens •  Rototilling
• Perennial Garden Design, Planting & Maintenance 
•  Bulb Gardens
• Gravesite/Memorial Plantings & Maintenance

CS  MAEDER 
LANDSCAPE

Open 
All DAy
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

CAtering
&

pArties

217 Main Street, Port Jefferson, NY 11777

Phone: 631-476-7510
Fax: (631) 476-7508

Email: zpita@hotmail.com
All major credit cards accepted.

enjoy Our Daily specials!
Delicious Home-style Cooking
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Office (631) 751-0196
Cell (631) 807-7162

764 RT. 25A
SETAUKET, NY 11733

Bernice Kornfield Premisler LCSW

PSYChOThERAPiST

Sharon Bloch, CBR
Associate Real Estate Broker
Silver Circle of Achievement

Daniel Gale
Sotheby’s International Realty
1067 Route 25A, Stony Brook, New York 11790

631-689-6980 Ext 250 • f 631-689-6989
c 516-343-4815

sharonbloch@danielgale.com • danielgale.com
Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Gary Kamen
gbmdkamen@optonline.net

Original & Custom
Judaic Art
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Finding Hope and Faith 
in the Face of Death

Finding Peace and Inspiration When a Death Occurs
• A wise and knowledgeable book, written with deep insight and compassion for all who 

mourn the loss of a loved one

• Written by Rabbi Emeritus Stephen A. Karol of Temple Isaiah in Stony Brook
for anyone who is interested in learning about Jewish beliefs

pertaining to life, death, and life after death

• Bringing a universal message of Faith and Hope for everyone, 
whether believers or non-believers

• Available in Hardcover, Paperback and eBook
Publisher: Cascade Books, 2018

Rabbi Stephen A. Karol was selected as the Village Times Herald’s Man of the Year in Religion in 2006. He has 
served as President of the Three Village Interfaith Clergy Association and belongs to the Suffolk Board of Rabbis 
and the Long Island Board of Rabbis.

For information on additional book signings by Rabbi Karol, please email him at rabbistephenkarol@gmail.com

Meet the Author
Reading and Book Signing

Now available! 

Rabbi Stephen Karol’s new book, 

Finding Hope and Faith in the 

Face of Death, is a wise and knowl-

edgeable resource for people of all 

faiths, written with deep insight 

and compassion for those who 

mourn the loss of a loved one.

Bringing a universal message of Faith and Hope for everyone, whether 

believers or non-believers, Rabbi Karol’s book is intended to provide 

comfort and inspiration to those who are in need of emotional and/or 

spiritual healing following a death.
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Bulletin designed and edited by Gary Kamen

Rabbi—Paul Sidlofsky

Cantor-Education Director––Marcey Wagner

Temple President—Phyllis Sterne

Administrator—Penny Gentile

Sisterhood Co-Presidents—Paula Bennett

& Eileen Donnelly

Brotherhood President—Rodger Jonas

Parents' Association Co-Chairs—Ellen Covino & 

Ilene Horan

Rabbi Emeritus—Stephen A. Karol

Rabbi Emeritus—Adam D. Fisher

Cantor Emeritus—Michael F. Trachtenberg

Temple Isaiah   A    1404 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y.  11790 
(631) 751-8518   A    www.tisbny.org   A    administrator@TempleIsaiahsb.org

Siman Tov & Mazal Tov! 

b’nai MiTzvah noveMber & deCeMber 2018
Rachel Rose 
November 24th

Daughter of Karen and Richard Rose


